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/,> mfÆSITUATION OF 

THE BAY BRIDGE
; ........ ................................................... ... self itna two mtn. wno Hpitèarou 

strangers to eacn other.
One of these I noticed idly seemed 

»*> frightfully nervous. He kept 
facing up and down with the short 
jerky tread of a man under intense 
strain. The other man I observed be
cause of the striking contrast. He was 
a tall, soldierly- looking man of that 
particular type and figure which, I wa> 
to. learn, later, belongs to no other na 
tlon than England. He moved with 
an easy grace that betokened assur 
ance and bore an unmistakable air o! 
command. After he had passed once 
or twice I suddenly recognized him—it 
was Captain Frazer.

The two men were moving up and 
down on my side of the deck, so that 
when the Englishman was at the turn 
nearest the bow the other was at the 
stern end of the deck, while I was be
tween them.

in the great struggle, that is still, as 
write.
Which, 1 
much happiness.

353» rnenannese. We reit ratner 
■lone and lonely, mademoiselle and L 
He paused a second, and said:

•Hoodby! Perhaps we shall meet
■eahv The world is small.' I think 
It most have been Adam who said 
that,” he added, with a subtle twin
kle lighting -up his eyes.

I replied, smiling. “Anyway, Cain 
knew better.”

He laughed, lifted his hat and was 
gone. I

My eyes were still following him 
when I heard a voice say: “Goodby, 
milord! Goodby, milady!" I turned 
and saw the old valet, bareheaded, 
bowing and smiling in reply to a 
friendly nod from a lady in a waiting 
limousine. He seemed suddenly to re
member himself and as be did spoke 
with a little chuckle to a maid stand- 
big near: ^

“I said to my gentleman last night 
as he was dressing, ‘I look to see your 
mother at the dock tomorrow,- sir.'
•Nonsense, Shipman,’ he said. But I 
saw all the same that he was hoping 
It himself. It’s been four years since 
we went out to India. Four years is 
a long while, especially In war times,’: 
he added soberly.

We had brought over with us, by Dr.
Curtis’ advice, numerous trunks 
tnlnlng all kinds of things necessary 
for a field hospital, so our stay at the 
customs was rather long. Shipman in
sisted on remaining and closing the 
last trunk. “It’s the captain's orders, 
miss.” And Shipman had served too 
long with a soldier to allow anything 
to swerve him.

We left the station 
rode down to W|d( 
misty sunshine, $o$ag 
rolling hills, wet with dew and over
hung witn vlofet shadows, i round 
myself drawn with a peculiar inde- 

! scrlbable affection for this emerald 
world. Had my ancestors been Eng 
Hsh-1 might have explained the pall at 
my heartstrings in that way: but be
ing French I gave it up and aban
doned myself to watching the Mils, the 
black faced sheep and the picturesque 
cottages until we reached London.

Some one has said. “After all, since 
life is a figment of the brain, built up 
notions of things are far more Impres
sive, often than the actuality.’’ Lon
don to the unitiated means a fanfare 

-S- swirl of memories, vast 
reputations, history, poetry, noble 
Ideals, recollections of great deeds.

We were leaving for Paris the next Bay Bridge at Belleville
mademoiselle and I spent ,<We are lnatructed by tbe 8hare_st: *“«*»• »-

port from France was that most hoe- war<1 Brldge Company, the highway 
pital supplies were failing. We re- connecting the County of HastiongS 
turned to our hotel late and tired, but wlth the County of Prince Edward,^to 
mademoiselle Insisted we go down to advise you that owing to the alrge am, 
dine. I think she thought I needed ount of money Invested by the comp- 
the change. But It wasn’t a gay ex- any In this enterprise and the small 
perience. The dining room was almost return that Is being made thereon 
deserted. There were not more than and the necessity for -expensive re- 
a half dozen tobies occupied. (pairs upon ^ brldge that they feel
four—«8mnth0,t0#^th Was * party J®1 they are unable to longer continue 
fourth being a vnnnir Fnirtilh f??’ h * tbe °Peratlon of the bridge and are 
I felt instinctively, wasnot^f thewme desIrous tbat the joint municipalities 

family. She was tall and slender, with 8hould acqulre the Property or have 
• lovely white and pin* coloring, such an opportunity of doing so before they 
es I had never seen before. It made take any action. It will require a con
ker appear to me as unreal as Undine siderable expenditure of money to 
and as beautiful. Masses of shining put some of the piers in the bridge 
blond hair framed her face. She fas- in proper condition, and the company 
elnated me, and unconsciously my eyes do not feel like making this expendl- 
tocned again and again to that table, ture and they have concluded that 

,^sWaf a.80,d,er: 1 was owing to the liability attaching to 
Thll clean cut8 he innk s°7h them lf any accident should occur,
a long race. that the onIy safe thinS for them to

Their conversation had the familiari- d0 la t0 close up the brldge untH 8Uch 
ty of a devoted family and was unin- Hme as they may be able to dispose 
tGreeting to the outsider. We soon It.
knew that the ÿoting soldier was going "We may say that we have put the 
en the morrow to the front and that matter before the department at Ot- 
the lovely girl was his fiancee. The tawa and, have had the assurance that 
others talked a good deal, but the th > company can close up the bridge 
young girl said little. It was as if she and are not pledged to operate it and 

no t ereelf. Her great wide tbat jn g0 doing their charter will not 
Mae eyes were scarcely ever, even for b effected BO lon„ aa navigation is 
a moment, taken from the young offl- \ , ,,1 ®° ®
cer. Once I heard her sa, something “ot interfered with. We would be glad
about “the great danger.” at which the theretore’ lf you would brlng thla 
young man leaned toward her, and matter to the immediate attention of 
there was in his voice a note I had your council as it is vitally interested 
never heard. He spoke with deep coo- ln keeping this bridge open and In 
wiction. I shall never forget his words: opération for* the benefit of "the peo

ple generall, and advise us at to 
whether they will take action and it 
so, what, in the matter at your earli
est convenience.”

Reciprocity of school privileges be
tween Renfrew and Hastings was 
given In a notice from a Renfrew 
school section.

to In
staggering humanity and in 
fOtiàd so much tragedy and so EXCURSIONSfeI' ■CHAPTER II.

I NURSE’S 
STORY

, .. Captain Frazer.
PplHR boat was crowded and 
j I I there were many interesting 

I 1 persons on board—at least, in 
‘ * * teres ting to me, as, for the . 
most part, they were people with 
a mission.

I To Ottawa and Experimental Farm! 
gC.N.R. Special Train Saturday, June 24th (
=3 ' Conducted by The Ameliasburg Agricultural Society
55 leaving Picton .. ,s.... 5.30 a.m.....Fare $3.90
— “ Wellington . *6.00a.m......... “ $3.80

.. “ $3.65

.. “ $3.50
. “ $3.40

Deseronto ----- 7.65 a.m.............. “ $3.05
__  Napanee ............8.l0a.m.......... “ $2.90

Th, “« iL,- 1 Chlldfen Half Fare, War Ta, 6c eTtta on .11 tickets, 

was utilized on Wednesday afternoon = Arr|_ posters.
to gather a quorum of the County = AlTlVe ° n’ 17»^?° ^ ®^ at Ex"
Councii Mr a m pi,,„m,„ as penmeutal Farm on arrival.
1,1 ..a th, M'n a. 1Return '/SL?££Z26 and 27th.
chorus. Before it was finished, suffi- = w T RaJ®®?. °U*ti°g'"
cient reeruitst had been secured to = W- Antin’ ^7.9t„EfblIn’ SeC': A" P McVannel
carry on the business of the meeting, « ReP' 0nt Dep’ AS"CUlture. 

a full council being present.
No action was taken in reference 

to a water course.

Communication to County Conn 
oil Regarding that Con- 

necting Highway.

' f '■ygri
Some were on diplo

matic errands, others were crossing 
because of contracts arising out of the 
War.

PUBLIC LIBRARY NEEDS.

C.P.R, and Refuge Committee 
Talk of Arbitration over 

Right of Way.

*Br,
Consecon ........ 6.26.a.m___

.7.00 a.m___
There were also many nurses 

and doctors, but far the greater num
ber of the men were reservists, both 
of the ranks and officers, hurrying to 
rejoin their colors.

Every morning at 10 o’clock a Dr.
T., who was taking oat a full hospital 
corps and equipment, gave lectures to 
his staff. As soon as I heard this 1 
explained to him my situation and my I * 1 was speculating idly on the past 
desire to fit myself to be of better use, Uves an<I future destinies of two such 
and he Cordially invited me to attend contrasting types when the smaller 
the lectures.

Miss Curtis had placed me in the 
care of a charming American woman 
who had lived for twenty years in 
England, but in spite of a very calm 
trip, she managed somehow to be sick 
most of the way over, and I saw very 
little of her.

Naturally I was in no mood for form
ing new acquaintances, so that these

. .fig:it!Trenton .
Belleville ___ 7.25 a.m...<, >».
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At uns I suddenly became conscious 

of the fact that I was listening to a 
conversation,not intended for my ears.
With the blood burning m, cheeks I 
turned away for a: moment or two to 
regain my self possession, then I 
knocked and entered. Father came at
once to me and took me gently In his I talks each morning helped me great- 
arms. He looked down into my eyes : iy to banish the past and to keep my 

| for a moment before he spoke: mind fixed on the future.
“Adele, dear, Dr. Curtis has been I spent the afternoons reading or doz- 

telling me that I am a selfish brute 111 mT chair, lulled by the glinting 
to keep you buried alive in this out of 8Unlit waves and the soft swish of the 

I the way place and has asked me to let water against the steamer’s sides, 
lyou go north with them for a visit" Dr- T- and his wife were unfailing- 
I “But father”— I interrupted. ly Und and often sat with me for

“My dear, I have felt what be says boure- °Pe day we were together on 
for a long time, bat partly because I declc wben a tall athletic young 
have been distrait occupied partly too, T ^
because I hare not cared to face it I ^ ^hat 8 611 Indlan officer,” said the

£,• eassryssSY SHF-*,r-gether, and so we shall in the autumn. LW which particular
T wtu oArao Pa» one he is, he replied, smiling 4*It,stiszjix- su. t&stæ&ïharo you go. Here he broke off and '
more in his usual tone added. “The 
main thing is for you mid mademoi
selle to be packed and ready to leave 
with Dr. Curtis and his sister on Sat
urday."

lines otâr A

2) Needs'of Library
There is only one public library In ■ 

Hastings; that Is ln Stirling. Why 
should not Hastings encourage this 
by a small grant, asked Mr. Coulter. 
Stirling library is free to all that en
ter. The discussion opened on the 
reading of a communication in ref
erence to the attitude of other coun
ties to their libraries. He suggested 
that the letter be referred to Ways 
and Means.

This is a local matter, stated Mr. 
jtetcheson, who added his tribute to 
the value of libraries. Frankford had 
a sort of public library.

Mr. Vermilyea thought likewise on 
the question. A grant would open 
a channel to precedent. The school 
libraries would profit by such prece
dent.

No action was taken In th* matter.’
No action was taken by council in 

reference to the following communi
cation ffom Messrs Porter & Caraew 
of Belleville, to Warden Nugent, re
lating to the Bay of Quinte Bridge at 
Bell ville:
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Sa. begunman
Longfellow.
Compton’s Early.
Nortn Dakota.
King PhiBp. , ~
Wisconsin No. 7. 

f I White Cap.
I Mammoth Sweet.
I Improved Learning.
( Early Crosby.

-j Stowell’s Evergreen.
Hickox.

Sorghum, Sowing Rape, Buckwheat, Speetz., etcM in

Field Cora 
Ensilage Cora 

Sweet Cora
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am not prepared to grant all the rest." 
she replied.

The subject dropped, and a day 
passed -with no farther allusion to it

So I went to New York and enjoyed °De aft?rnoon 88 we
has qnl, a young girl from the coon- SX”6 ^ ^
try can enjoy her first sight of a big ...» » m ,fascinating city. Nothing was left on- .Ü7,, !, T*7’ ^rSl Tl aa,d- 
done that could give me pleasure and 10 ber,husband’, “y<”
I shall never forget those days. But 7® b a“ teb offlcer-
the visit was a short one. I had been ? J Fraser-coming home from 
there scarcely two weeks whèiÆ w” ont of 016 harbor from
Curtis called me into his nflw i ...f Yokohama when war was declared and
to him a Utile anxious at th« had t0 come on thla way.” . reached the tufu «ad, instead of“hTtoLsudstiMmoreantiou^hen “You seem to know ^ history prêt- ™e agtin, suddenly flung on*
he nut me in hia* hto ^ 17 thoroughly," be laughed. arm.into the air, gave a half stifled cry

“If vou were not ■ mg to me she said: *w»w w experience m nursing
said, “I should scarcely’ know-how to ' "My ma,d 18 » perfect ferret I helped me to understand, for his ges- 
tell you, Adele, but' tell you I must 80,1,601,168 think as a maid she’s a tore and cry brought me to my feet 
dear Your father is vew m with * wa8te of Food timber-that tile secret and when an instant later he began J, 7 . vith fever, service should have.” rather clumsily to climb the rail I
, The rest ot fhe^ay1™ spenTln won “°h’ they are 811 Uke thatr the doc- tound myself, without stopping to 
dMlngwhylhadever lefThlm Thto tor “Most of the gossip of a ship think, racing down the deck toward 
was ln TuIv lüitTn L comee flr8t and ^at through such him. Behind me I heard the English-
trom New yixrk to New Orleans fier 8onrces " After a moment’s reflection man =aU out and then his fleet steps mZrd^a^ wlron F^^ he 6Iclatmed: “Oh. that’s the chap overtaking me, but there was no time

x hoDed that father ml„hf nne h—A??? they w®re telling me about ln the to passe, and I raced on, nearer and 
buttiüs^î supposons toohmnch to 8m0klng room tbia morning! He has «marer to the unhappy man, who now 
etoect and I reached his side în jU8t 1,6611 011 dnty at the Khyber pass’’- 8tood trembUng on the summit of the 

hi= J1 Lî°r “Khyber pass!" That was the last raU, clinging to the stanchion,
wltandll i^optppst 0f civilization that father and Jnst as I reached him he released
/well .enin ths> h ^ °î b®78 ** party woa|d have passed through bis hold and swayed outward, but I

that ke might volunteer tor be,,,,,, ^ ,nt0 Afghl'anista& p^, waa tlme to flIng m, arms round
lovtimnnJ? fatber! He had to Jve up that long bis legs, and, though his weight al-

^rA8„Lhe Week7,tbL8j dreamed of trip to come tons. most pulled me over the rail, I man-,
moments his constnnt erv°wstBths?<h<I He 1184 told me 80 manjr stories of aged to retain my hold for an instant. 
“ ***? constantcry waa that be ymt picturesque spot I began to be The next moment brought the Engllsb-
anl tor keen,y Interested in the conversation, man to my side, and he, clutching the

burLn* “Yoa kn<rw7 Myrtice,’’ the doctor said man’s clothes là a vise-Uke grip, drag-
Z , J hto country fired waa alWays ^ glad to hear him ged him back to safety.
racked soul wen^to^oin ttaTflehtlne cf® heF qualnt name—"the Khyber He lay on the deck between us, 
men nt „Me M H * g Pass rifles Is one of the crack régi- where the Englishman bad dropped
write of it even now* 0nS— cann0 ments of India, and Its officers are him. A moment later he sat up and 

uT erendmothe, h.s at«e cb«en from the unmarried fellows of begged us piteously not to tell of what
yeay aU 0,6 Indton army- u tak6S ccarage had happened. We promised on condi-
mv mother’s'familv All her near rôi. 8nd biltiatlve plus to make good there, tlon that he would see the ship’s don
atives had been dead manv vears ami a°4 11 to con8ldered 8 great honor to tor Immediately. This he consented to 
to my fat£“s dlth teft T'll h® that h031’ U waa of that regl" do’ »nd together we helped him, white 
ticaU, Jo^e in the world and aa Z: ™eat that the present crown pri=ce of faced and trembling, below, 
noseless as a rudderless shin Germany, when ln India several years I was rather shaken by this revela-

After his death I sat day after day wtebed to 1)6 made honorable coto- tlon of misery, and after thanking the
ln a kind of torpor, bereft of power to ^ ^ Englishman for his presence of mind,
think or act It was my first deep sor- HAnd 7aal,h€r 1 asked quickly. and being congratulated by him in 
row, and It found me unprepared and . 1 believe Sir George Rose Kep- turn. I went at once to my cabin,
defenseless, ^ waa elected." Next morning Captain Frazer told

“Why, I wonder, was he not given toe the man’s story. He was an Aus- 
ttr’ asked his wife. trtan nobleman who had had an unfor-

“Well, my dear, you will have to ask innate love affair in the United States 
Certain Fraser. 1 am sure he could and had determined to retüm te Ms ‘ 
t*ti yen. It does not foUow that he 
will Still, yon could ask,” he added 
good humoredly.

“Nonsense!” she laughed, and stop- 
ped suddenly, as at that moment we 
met the man of whom we had been 
speaking.

I was Interested in seeing him after 
hearing the story, especially in think
ing that It would havè been his
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He Released Hie Held and Swayed
Outward.
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THIS is headquarters for all kinds 
•*■ of information concerning pro

spective homes. We can tell you
what to avoid—what to look tor—where to lock 
for it. At this office you will hod listed the best opportu ci
ties in this section of the country for the right kind of 
homeseekers.

a
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-ii’J* Then one night I was sitting alone 
In his study, for mademoiselle had 
gone to bed, going ever again in a kind 
of helpless self torture the thousand 
little kindnesses and tricks of person
ality that made my father se dear to 
me. I buried my face in my hands 
tor a moment, and as I did so my fa
ther spoke to me. I heard his words 
as clearly as though he stood beside 
me.*

“Although you are only a woman,” 
he said, “and cannot fight with the 
brave men who are giving their lives 
for France, there is still something 
yon can do.”

I sat silent for a long time, filled 
with awe and yet with a kind of com
fort. puzzling over what he meant 
Then after a time I understood, and I 
went to bed that night happier than I 

E had been since his death, for at last I 
bad a purpose.

The next day I wrote to Dr. Curtis, 
who had gone eat among the first 
Americans to establish a hospital near 

•the fighting line. It was. a poor Utile 
•letter, bat I knew it carried an appeal 
tbat would bring me my desire.

, The letter must have caught one of 
-, the few fast boats crossing at that 

time, tor within two weeks I received 
a cable from Dr. Curtis telling me that 
he could not have me with Mm. but 
that, as a nurse and a Frenchwoman, 
I should have a place la <*e *f the 
military hospitals. „ , .o'.nek’-:.

The cable ended with the words, 
"Come at once; you are needed." So 
it was that I in my turn set out in

the total , 
amounta
Row»#

Before deciding it will pay yon ta see whet 
welhave te Offer sad hew we eae help yoa.

Cell or|phoae to-day;
atnative land. Then the war had come, 

and with It knowledge of the misfor
tunes of his own country and, more 
particularly, of his own family. Hard
ly knowing what he did. the man had I 
taken the steamer, without realizing 
until after the boat sailed that he must 
Inevitably be interned when he reach
ed England. This last misfortune had 
temporarily unbalanced his reason, 
and the scene on the deck In which l 
had assisted was the result Captain 
Fraser assured me that he was much 
calmer now, and that the doctor felt 
certain he would not repeat his at
tempt of. the night before.

His story finished, he bowed cour
teously and left me. I did not see 
Mm again until we had landed at Liv
erpool.

While we sat waiting for the exam
iner I heard Captain Frazer, not 
far away, speak a few words to his 
valet—-a man who. looked as If he 
might be prematurely old, but who to- ■ 
day was so beaming with happiness 
that ne seemed rejuvenated.

At something he said Captain Fra
ser laughed and replied, “Oh, yon are 
generally right Shipman,” in a tone 
of such friendliness that 1 felt he 
must be an old family servant Then 
Captain Frazer turned around sudden
ly, came over to me" and said piess- 
aqtiy:

“Can I do anything for you?"
“No: thanks." r answered warmly, 

for I was sincerely srsteful for tbia !
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FISHING IN ALGONQUIN PARK. WheUm^lmmumA*
In the extensive reservation of 

1,750,000 acres set aside by the On
tario Government as a playground 
for the people and known as Algon
quin Park,, the fishing in the waters 
of its 1500 lakes and rivers is good. 
Such gamey species as small-mouthed 
black bass, speckled trout, salmon 

i tront and lake trout predominate. 
With the annual increase ot anglers 
and tourists visiting this section the 
lakes In close contiguity to the hotels 
and log cabin camps are apt' to become 
depleted, and to aVold any possibility 
of this the Ontario Government, with 
the co-optratlon of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, are continually re-stocking 
these waters. They have Just forward
ed from the Government Hatchery in 
Wiarton, 200,000 lake trout fry 
which reached the park in good condi
tion and 60,000 ot them were placed 
in Smoke Lake on which is situated 
the log cabin camp known as “Nom- 
inigan Camp.” and 140,000 placed in 
Cache Lake, directly opposite the 
Highland Inn. The fishing In this 
lake, some mllee from the hotel, and 
reached by Innumerable canoe 
routes, teem with the gamiest of the

i
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men
-«» b«vo oicketed the pass for GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOT

BELLEVILLE. ONT.Ottem naa ratner gone mere, 
at him. He was ali Dr. T. had said, 
only his big violet blue eyes were soft, 
even wistful .How could he be the 
daring soldier they had described, I 
wondered, when suddenly 1 noticed 
the firm chin, the determined mouth. 
After all, the government that had 
chosen him for the lonely and danger
ous dnty at Khyber pass had doubt
less chosen Weil, for with his evident 
strength of body and wilt—his eyes In
dicated humanity, understanding, sym
pathy—qualities essential to a leader 
of men.

It was not until two days before 
the voyage eqded that I made Ms ac
quaintance and then under very pe
culiar and unpleasant circumstance* 
I was sitting in my steamer chair, 
rather late. In fact, very lit*—it was 
nearly midnight Then* was little 
light on deck—the windows were paint
ed * deep green for fear of attacks 
from one of the enemy’s croisera—and 
the deck was desert»* i far mv-

i lootea
V

m
finny tribe, and the natural propo-1 conclusion and the happy dancer re- 
gation of these fish will keep these turned to the city. The dances will 
lakes well stocked Indefinitely, 
gonquin Park is probably the most days, 
delightful region in Canada for a sum
mer outing. It is the highest point in 
Intarlo, 2000 feet above sea level.

be continued on Tuesdays and Fri-Al-
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FINE GROWTH OF WHEAT.
-

•eiLARGE NUMBER AT HARK.
Mr. W, E. Vanderwater has shown 

The opening dance at Massassaga at The Ontario office, stalks of tall 
last evening attracted a large number wheat fifty-two Inches In length, 
of young people to that hospitable These were taken from the farm on 
place. Mr. W. T. Fleming, the pro- the Second Concession of Sidney that 
prietor and hie family made the he disposed ot last year to Mr. Jos. 
guests feel very touch at home. The Clapper! There are nineteen acres 
pavilion was decorated as well as the sown to fall wheat and the outlook 
Ice cream parlor With flags. Music for a magnificent crop is very promis- 
for the dancing was furnished by Ing. The land is all underdrained, 
O'Rourke’s orchestra. About eleven and never has the benefit ot tiling 
o’clock the affair was brought to a been so evident as it has this season.
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He Was Raving About “Suffragattee.”

(To be continued)of fho unknown to Hn mw
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